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Specialist Products for
Neonatal and Infant Care

Product Overview

Ventilate with Confidence...
SLE6000

The SLE6000 is optimised for the smallest of patients. It is unique in allowing both dual or single-limb non-invasive ventilation,
extending the interface options available to medical staff.
The SLE6000 Lunar™ interface incorporates a low-glare screen (in keeping with the increased emphasis on developmental
care) whilst setting a new benchmark in usability.
The SLE6000 modular design means that you can customise it to suit your patients.
Standard conventional modes include etCPAP, CMV, SIMV, PTV and PSV. Standard
NIV modes include nCPAP and NIPPV.
Other modes can be integrated or added quickly and easily by your local engineer*.

Click on the icons to view the relevant web page

Software and module that sends data on etCO2
from the patient to the ventilator.

Software and module that allows the SLE6000
to monitor and display SpO2.

An Auto O2 controller that continuously
controls the FiO2 to maintain a stable SpO2.
Watch the SLE6000 Overview video
See the brochure

SLE6000 shown with OxyGenie active

SLE1000 nCPAP Generator

The SLE1000 nCPAP Generator uses established fluidic-flip principles to provide non-invasive respiratory
support to the neonate with the clearance of expired gases. It has a complete system of accessories
including circuits, bonnets, masks and prongs with size measuring devices to facilitate ease of use.
See the brochure
Go to web page

Nasal Cannula

SLE’s Nasal cannulae have been tested and approved for use with
the SLE6000 ventilator. They are designed to be used for
High Flow Oxygen Therapy.
See the brochure

SLE5000/SLE4000

The SLE5000 is a combined conventional and high frequency
oscillation ventilator.
It employs a unique, patented valveless technology which allows for
active expiration in HFO with no inadvertent PEEP as it has no exhalation
valve and excellent clearance of expired gasses. The conventional ventilator
features the lung-protective mode of TTV+ (Targeted Tidal Volume). It offers
a full range of lung mechanics monitoring.
The SLE4000 employs the same technology and principles as the SLE5000, but is a conventional
ventilator only. Like the SLE5000, the SLE4000 offers TTV+ (Volume Ventilation) and lung mechanics monitoring.
Watch the SLE5000 videos

See the SLE4000 brochure /

See the SLE5000 brochure

Go to the SLE4000 web page /

See the SLE5000 web page

Humidifer

SLE is a distributor of the Fisher and Payke heated humidifiers.
Sophisticated electronic humidifiers that are suitable for use with infants
and neonates. Please ask for more information.
Go to web page

SLE Miniflow

The Miniflow brings nasal CPAP to ventilators in the neonatal unit without requiring additional hardware.
The Miniflow is a patient interface for non-invasive modes on ventilators and is connected to the inspiratory
and expiratory limbs of a dual-limb patient circuit allowing a seamless transition from invasive ventilation
to nasal CPAP, NIPPV, NIPPV Tr and nHFO.
See the brochure

Go to web page

Trolleys

SLE trolleys are robust and secure for medical areas and are easy to clean and move. They
also feature a range of accessories, including a storage basket and Medi-rails. The trolleys are
strong and designed to be both aesthetically pleasing and tough enough to survive a busy
Neonatal Unit.
Go to web page

Medical Compressors

The SLE500S and SLE500E air compressors are an ideal source of
medical-grade air for all SLE ventilators where piped compressed air
is unavailable or where a back-up air source is required. Compressors
with rubber feet allow easy mounting on the SD30
compressor trolley.
See the brochure
Go to web page

Accessories

SLE provides a wide range of accessories for use with your SLE products.
Circuits and flow sensors are available in both single-use and reusable versions.
Go to web page

*For more information on our products, accessories and prices, please contact sales@sle.co.uk

Support materials
Brochures, videos and other support
materials such as clinical and technical
information are available at: www.sle.co.uk
or click any of the links below:

Weblinks
SLE Home Page
SLE6000
SLE5000
SLE4000
OxyGenie
Partner Net (for distributors only)
HFOV
SpO2

etCO2

Videos
The SLE6000: An Overview
The SLE6000: The Lunar Interface
The SLE6000: The Valveless System
High Frequency Oscillation Ventilation
SpO2 monitoring and accessories

Synchronised Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation
Non-invasive Ventilation and accessories
SLE5000 Videos

Brochures (PDF)
SLE6000
SLE5000
SLE4000
Patient Circuit Arm
Patient Circuits
SpO2

etCO2

OxyGenie
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